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Teaching the Bible through radio

hello & welcome

to the latest edition of Sounding Out!

NEW

STudio

These last few months have been so encouraging and I want
to praise God for His faithfulness towards us. Here are a
few encouraging things that have been happening...

The staff team were chatting recently about how we have seen a number of
answers to prayer within hours of our little daily prayer meeting. God is
hearing and answering our prayers. This is encouraging.
You preach the
We have a new studio. I don’t think the photos do it
justice but it is an amazing piece of kit that has created
a soundproofed space that looks, sounds and even smells
really professional. This is encouraging.

Word and you
preach it straight.
You speak words of
life - please don’t
stop expounding
the Word.

A few weeks ago we received figures from TWR-UK who
recently surveyed listeners to their daily broadcasts. The
results show that, of their 200,000 listeners, 62% (124,000) of them listen to
Bible Focus. Many of them (24,000) say they listen most of the time it’s on,
while 22,000 say they listen to every programme. This is encouraging.
We continue to receive feedback from our listeners about how our
programmes are blessing them. This is encouraging.

We have two new staff members! You can find out more about Tony Mackin
and Laraba Osammor in the coming pages. Although they are ‘new’ staff it
already feels like we’ve been working
I just can’t wait to get out of bed
together for ages. It’s been lovely getting to
on Saturday mornings and listen
know them both and there is a great
to Word Alive. I then listen to it
working environment. This is encouraging.
again in the evening!
We are partnering with Dudley Anderson,
a radio producer based in Worcestershire. For a season his programmes will
come under the GNBA umbrella. We will sponsor his airtime in Africa and, in
return, we will get many new broadcasting opportunities through the
stations he airs on. This is encouraging.
New staff and new broadcasting opportunities obviously means a large increase
in spending but the GNBA Board of Directors...
(Continued on page 4)
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...believe that this is the right thing to do. We are sowing the money from the
sale of the Ranskill office directly into this, but as a ministry we are going to
have to learn to trust God for His provision in a more urgent way in the coming
year or so.
Your programmes are a lifeline for me. I currently can’t
get out of the house due to ill
health and your ministry is as
close to a church as I can get.

We have always been able to fall back on our
reserves but this will not be the case for much
longer. But I have faith! God has provided for
this ministry for so many years and I am
confident He will continue to do the same.

I was reminded of God’s faithfulness in this a
few weeks ago when former board member, Peter Spriggs, sent me some old
materials from when GNBA was part of Back To The Bible. I particularly enjoyed
reading the encouraging letters that listeners had sent in. What people were
thanking us for in 1979 is very similar to what they are thanking us for in 2019…
that we teach God’s Word faithfully.
I am humbled to be part of this amazing ministry that God has used to bless so
many people over so many years. Would you join with us in praying for God to
provide for our needs as we step out in faith to reach
more people with the good news of Jesus Christ?

INTRODUCING Laraba

osammor

Tell us about yourself and your family
My name is Laraba. I come from a very
big family - my parents each have seven
brothers and sisters! I live with my parents
at the moment in Manchester. I studied at
the University of Manchester for four years,
studying the French and Spanish languages. I love to
travel so that I can encounter different cultures and learn new languages.
I have many hobbies. I love reading, writing, dancing and I love producing
audio books, for children and adults. I also like to cook spicy food! I love Jollof
rice, a spicy rice which is popular where I’m from which is Nigeria.
Where did you work previously?
I worked at a food company as a marketing manager, but I have also worked
as a language tutor and a voiceover artist. The skills I acquired working as a
voiceover artist, producing adverts and audio books, are helpful now in my
job at GNBA.
What makes you want to work for GNBA?
I love the environment here and how passionate people are for Jesus! I love
having the opportunity to work with people who talk about Jesus Christ and
it has already helped me in my own faith and has grown my knowledge of
the Bible and of Christ.
What are your main responsibilities for GNBA?
My responsibilities include editing, producing and presenting our Bible Focus
programmes so they are ready for broadcast. I am also conducting interviews
for a brand new programme, soon to be revealed, and I also will connect with
other ministries and generally spread the word about GNBA.
How can Sounding Out readers pray for you?
I’d like Sounding Out readers to pray for my work at GNBA, that I’m able to do
effective work in this ministry and that it will help in my growth with God and
enable me to become a better and stronger Christian.
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T
By Tom Ward

As we go to print the contest for the next Conservative
Party leader (and thus the new Prime Minister) is heating
up nicely, or not nicely as the case seems to be...

he infighting, mudslinging and additional media scrutiny at these times
always leads to some gremlins being unearthed. The biggest scandal so
far is that, 20 years ago, Michael Gove took cocaine on multiple occasions.

What is sad is that the journalist who got the scoop three years ago decided to sit
on the story until now for maximum effect. Possibly even sadder is the fact that
Michael Gove took advice three years ago and decided not to come clean then.
But from the interviews I have seen, Michael Gove has come across as genuinely
sorry for his mistakes and has talked of ‘deeply regretting’ his illegal behaviour.
I will leave the question of whether this disqualifies the former Justice Secretary
from the role of Prime Minister to others, but what always interests me is how,
when and if our society will forgive public figures when they admit wrong-doing.
It seems TV celebrity Ant McPartlin has been reinstated to his previous position
after a rather public fall from grace last year, but it only takes a minute on Twitter
to see that all is not really forgotten or forgiven.
Our society quite likes to remind people of their mistakes time and again. There isn’t
much genuine forgiveness. This is even more true in the digital age where things
that you have said or done can live online forever, long after you have died. In fact
there has been a massive rise in what are now being called ‘cyber funerals’ where
family members seek to have the online legacy of their deceased loved ones
cleaned up or removed. For around £300 investigators will scour the web for
embarrassing or unflattering search results and, with proof of ID, they can then
demand deletion of unsavoury details under the EU’s rule known as the ‘right to
be forgotten.’
What is incredible to me is that the God who created the whole world, and to
whom all of us will one day give an account, promises always to forgive and even
to forget when we confess our sins to Him.

Remember your mercy, O Lord, and your steadfast
love, for they have been from of old.
Remember not the sins of my youth or my
transgressions; according to your steadfast love
remember me, for the sake of your goodness, O Lord!
Psalm 25:6-7
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King David recognised this when he wrote Psalm 25. His request is so beautiful. He
asks God to forget his sin but to remember him. Most of us have done things in our
youth that we are ashamed of and for some of us it is even things we did yesterday,
but from God’s perspective, when we confess our sins and cling to Christ’s
sacrifice, we are made clean and the sin is forgotten. God doesn’t need to erase
us. We don’t need to be forgotten, because the sin has been dealt with by Christ.
So if there is sin from your past or your present, don’t hide it or bury it. Confess it
because ‘He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness.’ 1 John 1:9b
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Dudley
Anderson

MEET

Tell us a little bit about yourself?
I grew up in Johannesburg, South
Africa, through the 1970s - 1980s and
became a Christian at age nine while
attending a wonderful little church
called Miracle Centre. Here I heard the
real meaning of the story of the cross
and surrendered my life to Christ.
I began attending a Baptist Church
youth group at about 14, where I met
my lovely wife, Karen. We were
married in 1983 and had two children,
Kerryn and Ryan. Both have grown up
to love Jesus.
In 1996 we sensed the call of God to
leave South Africa and immigrate to
the UK. Here the Lord opened the way
for me to work for a Christian radio
ministry that produced programmes
for affiliate stations across Africa. In
2004 I entered the pastorate and
I have now been pastoring for 15
years, while still producing Christian
radio programmes.
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How did you get involved in radio?
I began broadcasting in Christian radio
in South Africa in 1994. I was studying
for the ministry at the time and needed
a part-time job to generate some
income. I have always loved radio, so
I applied for a job at a Christian radio
station in Pretoria called Radio Pulpit.
I did not intend to go on-air but, after
a voice test, I was asked to do some radio
continuity announcing. By God’s grace
I ended up producing a number of
different shows each week. However,
when God called me to move to the
UK, He told me to lay it all down to
follow His call. It was tough, but God’s
grace is great, and He enabled me to
keep broadcasting, eventually reaching
a potential 10 million listeners per day.
Why are you partnering with GNBA?
One day I did an online search for
Christian radio programme producers
in the UK and came across GNBA. I very
much liked what I found and discovered
that GNBA was doing almost exactly
what I was doing - producing Christian
radio programmes, and targeting the
same radio stations that I was
targeting. It seemed like a duplication
so I contacted Tom Ward and after a
number of discussions we agreed that
I would partner with GNBA.

You are producing two
programmes, can you tell
us about them?
The two shows include a half-hour
talk show called The Reality and a 3-4
minute radio spot called GodTracker.
For The Reality I interview people from
all walks of life who have been
touched by the reality of God’s hand.
GodTracker is adapted from a weekly
e-mail/blog devotional I write (more
at godtracker.co.uk). The Scripture
says that God knows the plans He has
for us. God knows the plans He has for
us, but we don’t; not until He reveals
His plans to us. Therefore, we need to
acknowledge God in all our ways and
seek to track His plans in our lives.

Where are they currently broadcast?
GodTracker is currently broadcast on 23
radio stations around the world, while
The Reality is heard on 15 stations via
FM, MW, SW and the internet. The FM
and online stations reach hundreds of
thousands of people and there are
two shortwave radio stations which
broadcast into Central, Southern and
Western Africa, Central America and
the Caribbean, Europe, North Africa
and the Middle East. It is impossible to
count how many people tune in to
shortwave radio, but in less developed
countries shortwave is still one of the
most prolific means of reaching people.
These two stations have a combined
potential broadcast footprint in excess
of one billion people!

There are now a number of The Reality
programmes on our website which you
can listen to at any time by visiting
www.gnba.net/listen-now. The Reality
can also be heard in the UK on Flame FM
Hope FM and Branch FM. See our
updated schedule
for more details.

If you are a Branch FM listener, you may
hear GodTracker played as ‘continuity’
but these short programmes will also be
available on our website. We hope you’ll
check them out and let us know what
you think!
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July

August

Sept

Oct

sunday

Praise God that the
new studio is now
installed and
functioning well.

Thank God for Word Alive
and pray that hearts would
continue to be touched
and lives changed.

Please pray that the
Lord would supply the
finances to support our
increased expenditure.

Please pray that God
would draw more listeners
to take a deeper interest
in the work of GNBA.

monday

Give thanks for Tony
and the work he is doing
with GNBA finances.

Pray that God would
speak to many through
the programmes
broadcast across Africa.

Please pray for Tom,
that the Lord would
give him insight as he
studies for Word Alive.

Pray for Mel as she
works to keep the
website up-to-date
and looking fresh.

Pray that the Lord would
bless the work of Voice Of
The Gospel in Poland.

Pray that Word Alive
and Bible Focus would
continue to bless
many listeners.

Pray for the smooth
running of the office
and all our work over the
summer holiday period.

Praise God for GNBA’s
new partnership with
Dudley Anderson - pray
that it would be fruitful.

Pray for Laraba as she
gathers fresh material
and interviews for future
programmes.

Please pray for Tom
as he prepares content
for more videos.

Give thanks for Laraba
and pray for her as she
develops her new role.

Pray that regular listeners
would become supporters
of the ministry.

Give thanks for volunteers
who regularly give time
to help with mailing
and CD duplication.

Please pray for Mel
as she designs Sounding
Out this month.

Please pray for the
continuing and increasing
popularity of Bible Focus.

Pray for Stuart as
he prepares new
material for
Bible Focus.

Pray for Tony that
God would give him
wisdom in directing
GNBA finances.

Pray that God would
use our programmes
to further God’s
Kingdom.

Thank God for all
those who listen to our
programmes - pray that
they will truly benefit.

Please pray for Tom
as he seeks new
ways to promote
the work of GNBA.

Please pray for more
listener feedback to help
guide the creation of
future programmes.

Please pray for the mailing
of Sounding Out at the end
of this month. Give thanks
for our volunteers.

What does your new role involve?
Tell us a little about yourself.
I live with my wife and my two
children in Oldham, Greater
Manchester. Theatre is one of my
interests, both watching and taking
part. Singing plays a big part in my
life and I sing in my church choir.
What was your previous
employment?
I worked for many years at a local
media company which produced
newspapers and magazines, ran a
radio station and organised trips
and holidays for our readers.
Since 2018 I have been employed in
various roles in the charity sector.
As well as being the accountant at
Good News Broadcasting I am also
Finance Manager at a family
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I am the Accountant and
Administrator which means I look
after all the finances at GNBA,
paying suppliers such as the radio
stations who play our programmes
and paying our staff. I also account
for any money coming in and arrange
thank you letters for those donating.
I write financial reports for Tom and
the trustees to make sure we are on
track and produce budgets and
financial statements to comply with
the Charities Commission.
How can Sounding Out
readers pray for you?
I would be very grateful if readers
could pray for the work I am doing at
GNBA, for strength to maintain a
thorough and professional approach
to everything I do here.

thursday wednesday

What made you want to
work for GNBA?
I was instantly attracted to the
passion and commitment of Tom
and his team and also the trustees.
It is a great charity doing really
good work and I want to use all my
experience and skills to support the
work done here.

We do not know what we ought to pray for,
but the Spirit himself intercedes for us...
Romans 8:6

tuesday

prayer
diary

friday

mackin

support charity. I volunteer at
Manchester Town Hall giving
benefit, housing and debt advice to
the homeless or those threatened
with homelessness.

saturday

MEET tony

Pray for Dudley, that he
Please pray that more
would know God’s help
listeners would subscribe
preparing material for God
to Sounding Out.
Tracker and The Reality.
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Radio
Guide
For help tuning in,
or to listen to our
programmes any time
of the day or night, visit

www.gnba.net/listen

Premier Christian Radio

Digital radio: DAB Premier
TV: Freeview 725 or Sky 0123.
Radio: MW 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566
Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am & 7.30pm, Sunday 5.30am

Trans World Radio TV: Freeview HD Channel 733,
Sky 0138 or Freesat 790
Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am, Sunday 6.00pm
Bible Focus: Weekdays 8.20am, 2.20pm & 8.20pm

Branch FM Radio: 101.8 FM

Word Alive: Sunday 6.00pm
Bible Focus: Weekdays from 12 noon
The Reality: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 7.00pm

Hope FM Radio: 90.1 FM

Word Alive: Sunday 7.30am
Finding The Plot: Sunday 12.00pm
The Reality: Sunday 11.00am

Radio Star Country Radio: MW 981
Word Alive: Wednesday 5.30pm

Flame CCR Radio: MW 1521 or Internet DAB
GNBA Show: Weekdays 10.30am
The Reality: Sunday 11.00pm
Azimuth Radio Internet: www.azimuthradio.com
Gospel 4 Grampian Internet: www.g4g.org.uk
Finding The Plot: Part of ‘Teaching Hour’
Weekdays and Sundays 2.00am, 9.00am, 10.00pm
Radio North Radio: 846 AM
Bible Focus: Weekdays 8.45am

Unit 27 Wilsons Park, Monsall Road, Manchester M40 8WN
Tel 01777 817 138 Website www.gnba.net Email info@gnba.net
www.facebook.com/gnbauk

@GNBARadio

Charity No. 275115

You can unsubscribe from Sounding Out at any time. Simply contact us using the details above.

